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Project Ra

0-3 Is a motivational project for all students in the seventh grade

desidned to upgrade essential re.iovig ath skills hy emphasizing

student Readiness, subject Pel!!..ance. aria larning Reinforcement.

Students 2,11 students in an Incoming :;eventh grade class
prticipate in 0-3 for three years, through ninth

arade.

P_i taff consists of a project director, a
sPeretary. a curriculum resource teacher. three
-.-teot arco teachers, and aides for each class-

Renular school teachers participate during
year the project is operating at their normal

gt-Ade level.

,tJdPr:t 'taff Ratio lacb classruum staffed by one teacher and oPe
aide has 10i ta 22 students.

1W 1 l It les 1.1:e.sruons fur each teachcr are required, as well

as an of-flee for the project director and secre-

tar ,. and a curriculum resource center/office for
the curriculon resource teacher. 0-3 classrooms

are carpeted 'to reduce noise. furnished with

easilv movable table!: 3nd chai;s, and decorated

dents attehd throe classes dolly for

reaing. math. 3nd social studies. 0-3 utilizes

instruction. learning contracts.
es. and simulations, In titAition to more

traditional methods. Once or twice a yepr 0-3

gtudents go an an overnight field trip which fo-

caigns on ,311-rent e,,rulci.lom tent.

:itteod two-week workshop or-tor to

p:-.;jert nperatiah. D3Ily pl3nntng sessions and
weei,ly staff cd'el:11d;. are al%o frequently used

'ar 1n-service trainiho.

utitin atten their R-3 Llasses as part of

their normal schoo. schedules, which include
elective courses and other reguired courses such

as phyn:Ical edueat,no. cor s:orial events or
fi-ld trips other tPachers are asl,ed to release

students and are otten Invited to attend

3
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Project R-3 is one of six projects selected as unusually successful
for teachiij reading and/or mathematics to underachieving students in

low-income areas. Project Information Packages including detailed
guidelines for installing and operating these projects are available
from the U.S. Office of Education to qualifying school districts.
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Timothy. a seventh grader, was really excited when asked his opinion

about Project R-3 by a student reporter for the weekly school paper.

REPORTER- What's different about Project

R-3?

TIMOTHY: Everything! First of all we

have carpeting and tables. And

we get to play a lot of games

and work on contracts. I chose

my best friend to witness the

signing of my contract. We

have an aide who is always

around to help. Best of all,

we get to go on an overnight

trip! I'm sure looking for-

ward to that.

REPORTER: Is there anything you do not

like about R-3?

TIMOTHY: Well, the teachers and aides

visit our parents at home.

They're not used to this idea.

It wasn't too bad though, be-

cause they talked my parents

into letting me go on the

6
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Project R-3

Project R-3 is a motivational program designed to upgrade essential

reading and math skills of junior high school students. It emphasizes

student Readiness, subject Relevance, and learning Reinforcement in a

laboratory environment. The entire incoming class of seventh graders is

involved in the project for three years, through ninth grade. A teach-

ing team of three content area teachers (reading, math, and social

studies)--the "cadre staff"--stays with the project students for the

duration of the project. Regular reading, math, and social studies

teachers join the project staff during the year the project is operat-

ing at their normal grade level.

The R-3 curriculum integrates reading, math, and social studies in

such a way that skills learned in one class are practiced and reinforced

in another. One basic premise of R-3 is that students learn only when

they are motivated. The staff is therefore encouraged to teach eclecti-

cally, using instructional techniques such as contracts, games, and sim-

ulations to motivate students and associate learning in school with

real-world situations. Individual and small group instruction is pro-

moted by continual use of diagnosis and prescription, insuring that

students approach assignments at levels compatible with their developed

abilities.

Once or twice during each school year, project students participate

in an overnight field trip--called "intensive involvement"--that focuses

on an extended classroom game or simulation with specific problems to be

solved. These intensive involvement trips submerge the students in the

situations needing resolution and are often the culmination of weeks of

preparatory classwork. Nonproject staff and parents are also usually

invited on the trips, a practice which builds support for Project R-3

throughout the school and community.

The teacher-to-student ratio in R-3 classes is no more than one to

22, and a pnraprofessional aide is assigned to each project classroom.

The lower teacher-student ratio and the three-year involvement of the

students enhance project cohesion and reinforce its other motivational

nspects.

Project Origin

Project 11-3 was begun In San luso, California, in 1967. It has

since heen replicated in several other school districts across the

country.
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Project R-3 involves an entire incoming junior high class of
seventh graders in a three-year program in reading, math, and social
studies.

R-3 interweaves many innovative instructional approaches, such
as contracts, diagnostic/prescriptive teaching, games, and simulations,
among traditional teaching procedures in order to motivate students
toward higher achievement in basic skills. These techniques, individual
attention, and the close coordination between project teachers provide
students with a new perception of the relation between academic activi-
ties and the world outside the school walls.

Junior high reading, math, and social studies classrooms are color-
fully and attractively redesigned as learning labs for Project R-3.
Students attend one class each in reading, math, and social studies (in
addition to other school subjects) and are placed into heterogeneous
groups of about 20 for the R-3 classes. During their three daily pro-
ject class periods, they may work alone, in small groups, or as a unit.
A paraprofessional aide helps each project teacher, allowing a large
amount of individual diagnosis and prescription for each student. During
their nonproject time each day, students participate in classes such as
science and physical education to round out their school programs.

4



Each R-3 teacher instructs four or five class periods a day of

reading, math, or social studies. A common preparation period is re-

served for joint planning with the other project teachers in the same

content area. The curriculun resource teacher and, in the second and

third project years, the cadre staff often act as team leaders in this

oroup planning, supplementing the training teachers receive in working

as a team, an uncommon and new experience for teachers accustomed to

self-contained classroom teaching. In their weekly total staff meet-

ings, teachers carefully integrate their subject areas and teaching

strategies so students will experience cohesion and relevance in their

learning activities. This coordination among R-3 teachers allows skills
introduced in one subject area to be practiced and reinforced in others.

The curriculum resource teacher enhances this coordinated approach by

informing each subject area team of what the others are planning. Read-

ing, math, and social studies are thus woven into an interdisciplinary

curriculum design that motivates and reinforces learning and connects

school to the real world beyond the classroom. The intensive involve-

ment field trip for two or three days away from the school is designed

both to be a culmination of previous project classwork and to bring

students, teachers, and aides to closer working relationships.

To bring about the unified nature of the R-3 content and method,

more than just cooperative dlanning is needed. Such instructional

techniques as student learning contracts, diagnostic-prescriptive
teaching, simulations, and gaming are gradually introduced to R-3
teachers, who incorporate them into their instructional activities as

soon and as often as they feel comfortable using them. Individual and

small group instruction is supplemented and reinforced hy these alter-

nate techniques and through the use of a variety of commercial and

project-made materials selected to accomodate the individual differ-

ences in ability and learning style among students. Finally, R-3

teachers and aides visit students' homes twice each year to encourage

parent involvement and reinforcement of learning.

9
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Project R-3 requires an open and democratic type of management
interwoven with close communication among all persons associated with

the project. The management of Project R-3 is the responsibility of the
project director, although some management tasks are delegated to the
curriculum resource teacher or shared with the building principal. The

project director provides overall leadership for R-3 by setting the tone
for the project, supervising and evaluating project staff, giving admin-
istrative support, and carrying on project relations with the rest of

the school and with the community. Upon appointment, the director es-
tablishes communication immediately with the school principal, who works
closely with the project director, making sure the project interfaces
smoothly witn the rest of the school and the community.

The most crucial task for the project director prior to project
operation is to enlist the commitment and support of the principal.
Since R-3 is carried on within the principal's normal jurisdiction and
because the principal yields to the project director responsibility for
training, supervision, and informal evaluation of part of the school's
regular staff, R-3's success is greatly influenced by the rapport the
director can establish with the principal. The practices of chatting

daily with the school principal about the plans of R-3, and getting
principal approval of project communications to parents and students
and of material purchases, help the project director get the principal

involved supportively.

10
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Internal project management falls into two functional categories.
The project director monitors and supervises the instructional activi-
ties of the project teachers. often garnering topics for in-service
training from the weekly Violt!: he or she makes to each project class-

room and from daily common preparation meetings. The director's other

management function (along with the curriculum resource teacher) is as
facilitator for project activities, such as the intensive involvement
field trips and ihe home visits, which project staff conduct twice each
year.

It is of paramount importance for the project director to take
great care to include project staff an fully as possible in decision-
making. This involvement helps both to make the project operate more

smoothly and to maintain high staff morale.

The attitudes of nonprojeet teachers in the school are important
to the success of R-3, as they will be called on occasionally to release
project students from classes for such activities as field trips, or to

join projcct activities themselves, they may also be participating in

the second or third years of the project. Therefore, effective communi-
cation and coordination with nonproject teachers is a crucial aspect of

project management. The project director, reinforced by the principal,

must net the atmosphere for positive project relations with nonproject
teachers from the outset by informing them of the goals of R-3 and
pointing out the benefits that should accrue to the whole school as a.

result of project success.

CAUTION: Failure tcLeiicit the prinCipal's

retrievehlY'deooge the Project.

CAUTION: Project mariagement-must be is opeit and ..demacra ic

-as'is logistically 'feasible. Autocratic mana.gemeri

will destroy Project R-3. .

1 1
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R-3: ESTIMATING COSTS I

26:4-330 students)

%umber

ANNUAL COSTS

Personnel
Project Directot
Project Secretary
Curriculum Resource leacher 1

Cadre Staff leachers .5

In5tructiona1 Aides
Training Stipend for 9 18

Teachers and 9 Aides (ono week)

Facilities 5

Project Director's Unice
Curriculum Resource Centers 1

Classrooms 9

Oatorialsqquipment

Other
Fiel(I Trip, Parent Involvement

total Lstimated Annual Cost

ADDITIONAL START-UP COSTS

Personnel
Project Director 'May-August. full Lime)
Curriculum Resource Teacher tJuly. August)

farilities
Classroom carpeting.

nno-standard tables

Estimated Total
Cost to Project

7,560.00

10,000.00

ttateria1s:Eguipment 3.675.00

total Estimated Additional Start-up Cost

See page 9 of the Projact Selection Guide.

fwolve-monft year.

5 Space may be available within the district at no cost to project.

4
Start up costs recur for six new classrooms per year during the

second and third years.

1 2
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Administrative personnel
Project director, secretary, currlculur resource teacher

Instructional staff
Three cadre staff teachers
\on-cadre staff teachers
One instructional aide per leacher

T. 5t 1 n_uten.t s with nine teachers,
rive Plan!.; periods per day

Project R-3 requires a full-time project director and secretary.

A tult-time curriculum resource teacher provides suppurt and materials

for the classroom teachers. Content area teacher teams irclude one

cadre staff teacher and reyflar !;chool staff teachers. Each teacher

is assisted Ly an instructional aide.

All incoming seventh graders are enrolled in the project, an, no

clan!: han more than 22 ntudynts.

The project director and the curriculum resource teacher work

elosply w,lt, the instructional
staff to provide as much logistical sup-

port and assistance as necessary. The director performs project-school

liaison duties and ...:aintains
close communication wilh the school princi-

The ourriroInm rw,uorce teacher supplies teachers with materials,

demonstrates new techniques and
equipment, coordinates the content area

trams, and develop,. io-servire training units.

The ....rotent area leacher teams meet daily for planning and sharing

ideas. The resource tea::her often attends these meetings to make sug-

gestions, act as moderator, and coordinate instructional r.,lans across

teams. 'he entire P-3 staff, including
aides who have many instruc-

tional Jutie:z and are not merely clerks, meet with the director once

- week, The director frequently eses the staff meetings to discuss

,rintl; or issues.observed in his or her visits to project classrooms.

.
,

pOTICNii CI:ailcheri;:ark 1.13 .MOre than' subJecir
. , . tipiotat luf ter!.

I

,

initinOindIvroxistateldignistieti-iol

"AindomfoOsbir,uaramilierAiitiabhitii4atia14.
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The R-3 staff comprises a full-time project director and secretary,

teacheru, instructional aides, and a curriculum resource teacher.

Project R-3 con iv. successful only to the extent it is staffed by

dedicated and skilled personnel. The project director must be experi-

enced in staff development and have both teaching and administrative

experience. The curriculum resource teacher must be skilled in games

an0 simulations, developing curriculum, and presenting ne4 materials

and ideas to staff. Project teachers have subject matter expertise and

are confident of their abilities to master new techniques. Finally,

instructional aides. repreaentative of the student population, serve

as assistants to teachers and students.

R-3 Project Director

The full-time Project R-5 director carries cumolete responsibility

for project implementation and management. The person who assumes the

directorship should he resourceful and self-motivated, experienced in

te:zching, strfff development, and
administration, and capable of estab-

lishing and maintaining effective relationships. The director must be

committed to high standards, and enthusiastic about the goals and meth-

ods of Project R-3. It is mandatory that the director be someone well

established and respected in the district, for the director's prior

reputation will have a major impaLi. on how the project is received.

Appointed immediately upon the district's reception of proposal

approval, the project director spends the spring and summer prior to

project operation acquainting the district and participating school

staff with R-3, arranging far project space and materials, selecting

project staff with the principal, orienting the curriculum resource

teacher, and preparing for the intennive staff training and parent in-

volvement programs. From the inception, the district must grant the

project director the authority and means to accomplish these tasks

that hear no directly on project success.

During the school rear, the director continues to manage project

logistics and to keep the project favorably visible. He or she keeps in

constant contact with the project classrooms by holding staff meetings

each weak and visiting classrooms at least once a month. The director

overseen the work of the curriculum resource teacher and prepares an6

coructs the in-service training program with the curriculum resource

teacher a.; needed. Through daily conversations with the project school

principal, the director maintains open and close cooperation with the

rest nf the school's programs. The director promotes parent awareness

and involroment through
dinner-meetings at the school, home visits by

the teaching staff twice yearly, and trips for parents to visit field

trip sites nrinr to the Intensive Involvement trip.

15
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As the end of the year approaches, project evaluation and planning
for the next year become primary concerns of thP director. Included in
these planning activities are the enlistment c' 'ehers for the next
school year and the soliciting of funds for work updating or revising
curricular materials during the summer.

1-3 leachers

Teachers for Prsject R-3 are recruited frem the existing school
ntaff to the extrnt possible. The participating teachers should have
several years of experience so they are mature, confident of their
abilities, z.1 well organized in planning and instruction. In addi-
tion, R-3 teachers are typically warm, supportive individuals who are
inclined toward innovation and teamwork.

In many respects, teaching duties in Project R-3 will remain as
they have been. As the project progresses, however, new instructional
techniques and ways of interacting with students will he introduced.
R-3 teachers are expected to incorporate these new techniques into
their r'ansen only at; rapidly an they feel comfortable with them, but
they :.initelv are expected to use them. Perhaps the greatest change

st?1e for participating teachers involves the cooperation and
teamwork necessary to integrate the rending, math, and social studies
curriculum.

One teacher in each of the three content areas is hired as part of
the cadre ntaff. Ihi rirn,,.; of three teachers stays with the project
st udtn t ttu lhout I. thiree-year involvement. In addition to normal
teaching duties in the pruct, these teachers assume some responsibil-
ity for introducing ineuflog regular staff teachers to the project goals
and methods during the second and third years. They are expected to
become expert in the instructional techniques used in R-3 and to estab-
lish special enduring relationships with project students.

Tescheri PotIlicilitivA'E043,00fict44:.lhau0;

school. Vies P414.#4'
this R-3 thiloaaphy-imid4ethod-shottl&hOlovi

12



R-3 Instructional Aides

The instructional aides are vital assets to the R-3 classroom.

Their major responsibilities are assisting teachers in the planning

and management of student activities and assisting students with their

assignments. Aides perform clerical duties such as preparing game

hoards and bulletin boards, correcting papers, and running audio-visual

equipment. However, the majority of their time is spent moving around

the classroom helping students with individual and small-group work.

The aides must therefore have competence in the subject area for which

they've been selected. As a general rule aides must have a high school

diploma or its equivalent.

Instructional aiues are expected to fill many of the same roles as

teachers. They must learn how to operate as team members and are ex-

pected to attend and be actively involved in all in-service meetings.

During home visit week, the aides play a pivotal role in the project.

Since many of them come from the same community as the students, they

often pave the way for effective parent-teacher communication.

R-3 Curriculum Resource Teacher

The curriculum resource teacher plays a support role for the R-3

instructional staff and the project director. Responsible directly to

the project director, he or she is a certified teacher with a strong

background in junior high curriculum development. The resource teacher

frequently conducts in-service training sessions for the project class-

room teachers. Occasionally, the project director may call on the

resource teacher to handle administrative tasks, such as explaining the

project to visitors.

The major responsibilities of the curriculum resource teachers are

to keep abreast of current curriculum ideas and materials, to relay rel-

evant information to the teachers, and to coordinate gaming/simulation

activities among the three teams. Frequent conversations with publish-

ers' representatives, attendance at workshops, summer revisions to the

games and simulations, and demonstrations of equipment and techniques

help to keep the curriculum resource
teacher abreast of new mateials

and ideas. At teachers' component meetings the curriculum resource

teacher suggests activities (keeping within the philosophy of R-3) Which

seem to fit into the lessons teachers plan. The curriculum resource

teacher doesn't always play a leadership role during the component meet-

ings, but acts as a catalyst for new ideas that will motivate children.

17
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The heterogeneous grouping of students in Project R-3 requires
that a wide selection of materials appropriate to varying grade levels
he available. A wealth of commercial materials and equipment is pur-
chased and distributed among the reading, math, and social studies teams.
These materials are selected by the project-designated teachers prior
to the summer vacation and are purchased over the summer and throughout
the year.

Other materials used in Project R-3 are the games and simulations
developed at the originating site. These materials are included in the

PIP for teacher use. Early in the project year, the curriculum resource
teaoher matrhen the games and simulntion5 to the skill objectives. They

are either adopted a5 i5 or adapted by the teacher teams.

Classroom textbooks used as part of the regular school curriculum
are incorporated into the R-3 program. TheTle books are purchased by the

school and are nupplemented by the games and simulations, commercial ma-
terials. and teacher-mode contracts. In addition to supplying classroom
textbookn, the school also provides ba5ic classroom equipment and sup-
plies.

18
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'.0cistinwsteriderdclaserotim:Or.eachR7.:3tee,

Tables; choirs, and.:carpeting .fOr. maximum:'flekiiiilitY'.;anit.ijuiet.

Meeting :064.

furnished'offices for the 'inject 'director, 4ecretary,

and curriculum resource teacher.

Because teachers in Project R-3 utilize learning centers and a

variety of games, simulations, and commercial materials, and since space

is often rearranged to accommodate large and small group activities,

teachers do not share classrooms. It is assumed that classrooms are

already provided for each of the school's existing teachers associated

with the project. In addition, the project requires a standard class-

room for each cadre staff teacher, a meeting room, and fully equipped

offices for the project director, secretary, and curriculum resource

teacher. If additional space for these personnel is not available in

the school building, temporary
classrooms and offices near the other

B-3 classrooms most be installed.

Project /?-. employ!: a laboratory-type classroom environment that is

highly flexible, attractive, and readily adaptable to the Use of games

and a variety of other activties. The project therefore furnishes each

classroom with hexagonal tables, chairs, and carpeting to enhance flexi-

bility and reduce noise. As the project moves on to the next grade

level, classrooms for incoming project teachers are also refurnished.

Eventually each seventh-, eighth-, and ninth-grade classroom is cede-

!ligned to create a laboratory-type envirrinmz,n'.

..

CAUTION: if therationailefoi!'carpeting,As not
carefully .,

_
:expleined,4vnaroject,teauhersmay grow to r.ese!).',. ,

- ,

-the projeCt;:. : --.:, : '

.,
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R-3 GETIING STARTED

If you district elects to implement R-3, and your application for
the PIP is approved, the project director will have many planning tasks
to complete before training and instruction begin in the fall. Ihe di-

rector's role is extremely important. The same person should carry out
initinl trinKs and subsequent troubleshooting. He or she should start
in May on n full-time basis to carry out the required start-up tasks
within the time frame shown on the chart facing this page.

The project director:

1. begins work, secures office space, and familiarizes self with
project.

2. orients personnel and parents.

3. hires external evaluator.

4. identifies regular building teachers for the:,prpgrem..

5. surveys available materials, equipment, and facilities.

6. orders necessary furniture,:carpeting,,materialavand eqUipme0:

7. arranges with principal for space.

8. selects:the curriCulum resourOe teacher, eadreteicher44.ind
instructionarsides.

,

9. trains the curriculum resource teacher, who begins in July.

10 groups students into heterogeneous classes,ofi2022.':

II. assists the principal with scheduling teachers and students.

12. plans for one week start-up training workshop.

2 0
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Task 5
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Project R-5

ADOPTION CRIIERIA

INTENTION

Select Project R-3 only if your school district can meet the fol-

lowing requirements:

INSTRUCTION

Involves an entire seventh-grade class in a three-year program
(through grade nine) in reading, math, and social studies.

Students are grouped into heterogeneous groups of 20-22 stu-
dents.

Games, simulations, learning contracts, and Individualized
instruction are incorporated into the regular curriculum.

lakes place in a laboratory-type classroom setting.

MANAGIMPO/VOMMUNICATION

Is a full-time, complex responsibility.

Entails extensive principal support.

Involves extensive parent involvement.

ORGANIZATION

Full-time project director, secretary, and curriculum resource
teacher.

Three teams of teachers, one in each content area.

Maximum of 22 students per class.

22
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Project R-3

AHOPIION CRITERIA

CAPABILITY

Select Project R-.5 only If

The following resources are .:vailable:

PERSOWL

Project director is an experienced teacher with administra-

tive and teaching experience and an effective planner.

Teachers are experienced and open to innovation.

Instructional aides are competent in reading, math, or socAl

studies.

Prsonnel are supportive, warm, and responsive with students.

MAT! P, I Al S F 1IJIPFIE NT

Wid,v varioty of commercial materials for varying ability

levels and learning style is selected.

Include games, simulations, and contracts which must be adopted

or adapted.

FACILITIES

Office space for the project director, secretary, and curriculum

resource teacher.

Carpeting, table, and chairs for each classroom.

Classrooms for each R-3 teacher.

You can meet the schedule for getting started:

Project director working by early May.

School staff and parents oriented by mid-June.

Materials/equipment/classroom furniture ordered by mid-July.

Staff selected by end of July.

Students grouped and scheduled by end of August.

9 3
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